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"Ho

.

laughs beat who laughs last. "

tfblch will It he , Underwood or Bryan ?

Haiti's Idea as to the proper dis-

posal
¬

of ex-presidents Is to export
thorn.-

If

.

It is true that the vacuum clean-

ers
¬

exterminate fleas , every dog should
have ono-

.fllr

.

Almoth Wright , the eminent
British physician , says too frequent
bathing is dangerous. The email hey

] le right after all.
h __

| r! Dr. Anna Shaw Is against taxing
Bachelors. Quito right. Other taxes
fcro based on success , this would bo
Imposed on failure.

Grover Cleveland's son Is attending
echool In Switzerland. If Grover had
had all these advantages , ho would
never have been president.

The antomohillHts complain about
broken glass thrown on our highways.
They are quite right. Even an auto-

moblllst
-

is a human being.

The dark man wo say buying Jap-

anese lanterns In ono of our stores the
other night must ho the Japanese spy.
What more proof Is needed ?

The principal question wo have
nbout the recall Is , as to whether the
voters would get out the first time It-

It took n second election to decide It-

.An

.

Austrian spy has been nosing
around in this country , but ho was
probably moro Interested in the man-

ufacture
¬

of sausages than war ships.-

Prof.

.

. Snrgeant of Harvard says flow-

ers will reform had hoys. Does this
euggest the reason why It Is custom-
ary to present turnips to barnstormer
actors ?

Gov. Baldwin of Connecticut favors
the whipping post , but would It not
be better to punish the prisoners more-

L severely by making them do some lion
est work ?

Julius Caesar Burrows begins to dc-

spalr of the republic , but If the conn
try goes to the demnltlon bow-wows
just think of all the jobs there will be

for kennel keepers.

Kaiser William Is going to review
140 German war vessels Sept. 5 , bu
only about fourteen of them would hi

really necessary to protect Germai
ports and property from hostile neigh
bora.-

In

.

view of the obstinate prcfercnci-
of most people for buying their poi-

sons of die druggist rather than of tin
baker and the grocer , Mr. Taft woulc

better go a little slow nbout bounclnj-
"Doc" Wiley.

Parisian women have created tin

profession of dinner taster , in whlel
they go around and advise the cooks
Wo would like to be in some saf
place when they came around to ad-

ylse our cooks.

Seattle elected a mayor and the
recalled him. Now the voters of tha
city are recalling the mayor they clecl-

ed In his place. Wouldn't It be just a
well to take more pains and elect th-

tt right man the first time ?

Annexation is figuring in the Cant
dian election , though no one aroun
here wants Canada. Congress woul
have to get up at 10 a. m. to leglslat
for so many new states , and tun
could not be brought about.-

A

.

pet cat was recently burled In
silky lined , mahogany casket and
marble monument erected over it-

grave. . Meanwhile the dearly love
children of the honest poor are laid 1

pine boxes In the potter's field.

The new coast defense gun whlc
can shoot fifteen miles Is wasting It

time waiting for a suitable target. '

would need to bo a shining mark an
about the size of an ordinary mountal-
to be of service at that distance.

George Perkins says trust comp-

ititlon means sweat shops and chll-

labor. . But surely our benevolent chl-

dren are willing to work In the swet
shops so the down trodden mllllo-
ialre can have his motor cars an
steam yachts.

The proposal to substitute Englls
for Greek In the schools of Prussl
has aroused certain German scholar
but the emperor is said to favor tt

| , change. Why not ? It Is certain !

J substituting the "llvest" languag
known for the deadest.-

Mr.

.

. Bryan's position Is that if n re-

erondum shows that ho was wrong , 1

will apologize to Mr. Underwood. M-

Underwood's Is that Mr. Bryan ov-

it to himself to take the Initiative

the recall of remarks for which he had
no sufficient foundation.

The news that the grand old forest
of Auchnacarry , the largest and finest
fragment left of the primeval forest
that once covered central Scotland ,

has been sold to a timber merchant
and la likely to be felled Is causing
great sorrow In Scotland and England.
The trees nro enormous and very old

It would bo ono of the surprises ol

the year 1912 If William Jennings Bo-

nn should succeed In coming back
again and being the candidate of hie-

party. . It hardly seems possible but II

has to bo admitted that Bryan Is still
strong with n large number of voters
Ills election , however , Is out of the
question.-

It

.

takes some coal to run the ma-

chlncry down In Panama , as Is showi-
by the contract Just awarded the Po-

cahontas Coal company of Virginia foi
550,000 tons of semi-bituminous coal
ono year's supply. A British steam-
ship line will carry the coal to th (

Isthmus from Newport News. Wll
the day ever como when such trans
portatlon can bo done in Amerlcar
freighters ?

Among the changes that Gen. Woo-
s

<

making In nrrny regulations , wltl-
e approval of President Taft , li

much lighter punishment for youni
soldiers who , through home sickness
go home without permission and late
return to take their medicine. Th
punishments Inflicted in the past havi
been out of all proportion to the crime
The military prisons are to be reserv-
ed in future for real criminals no
for homesick boys.

With all this talk about the cost o
living nnd the tax placed upon soclet
by the great number of middle mei
which exist , It must be rememberei
that wo arc demanding much In th
way of service and we must some-
where along the line pay the price
There needs to be an economy of tlm-
as well as money. It is becoming to
easy and too natural to let the othe
fellow do n great many things that w
could just as well do ourselves.

President Taft's message on th
subject of disturbing the Judiciary a

times when it is most needed Is clea
and emphatic. He considers the indc-

pendence of the judges of the land c

far greater importance than the bei-

eflts to be derived by a sparsely se
tied territory from statehood. As tlm
goes on even those who now dlsagre
with the president on his veto wl
understand the logic of his posltlo
and give It thelrendorsement.

There seems little doubt that tli
Canadians will pass the reclproclt
agreement , although there must fin
be a general election. There Is m
much danger , however , as to the r
suits of the election. It Is an impor
ant experiment. If It works out su-

cessfully , as a majority In both com
tries believe It will , It will be extein-
ed. . If it proves unsuccessful it wi-

be abrogated. But in any event thei
will be an Increasing trade betwee
two peoples so alike in tastes and se-

nrnted only by an imaginary line.

enormous clam is being co-

tructed across the Mississippi fro
Kcokuk , la. , to the Illinois side ,

will bo the largest hydroelectric stru-
ture in the world and will furnish tv
hundred thousand horsepower.
Louis , Kansas City , Springfield , Di

Moines , Davenport , Rock Island ai
numerous other lesser cities are wit
in the transmission limit for the u-

of this new power. A canal will mal
navigation possible round the dai
where there are now rapids that ha'
made navigation impossible for lari-

crafts. . Thus the harnessing of tl
great river will serve a double pi

8 pose.-

An

.

Postmaster General Hitchcock w

recommend in his coming annual i

port the doing away with the weigh !

of mall matter by which rates for ci-

rylng It have been fixed by the ra
roads and giving compensation in i-

cordance with the space required
the distribution and carriage of t
malls together with the frequency
the service performed. In other wor-
th'o postal department has come to t

, conclusion that the proper way for t
government to do Is to pay for t
service that It actually gets. R

Hitchcock believes that under the m
plan a saving of nine millions of d
lars a year can be made.

. That cholera scare , which only
month ago threatened New York a
the whole country , has subsided n
there Is no longer any fear of Its
vaslon this year. If we , as a. peep
have advanced In one way more th
another during recent years It Is
the care and protection of pub
health. It was not so long since grc
contagions of disease swept over t
country nnd thousands died from the
In n single season. A vessel bearl
yellow fever or cholera patients , co-

ing into New York harbor or any otli-

of the Atlantic ports , was n signal
general despair and alarm because
was accepted that the disease woi
spread and much sorrow ensue. Tl
year the cholera patients were tak
core of who arrived In New York , n-

no contagion resulted. The count
owes a great deal not only to the fal-

ful officials at the metropolis for thi
care nnd alertness but as well to t
thousands of medical men and heal

ifllcers and teachers and scientists
vho have been so effectively Instilling
he principles of modern hygiene Into
ho public mind In recent years.

There Is reason for special congrat-
ilatlon

-

In the Increasing value and
llgnlty that Is being placed upon spe-

cial
¬

preparation for the diplomatic
service of the United States. There
vns a time , we admit with shame ,

vhen diplomatic appointments were
landed out ns rewards for party ser-

vice

¬

, with very little regard as to the
Itncss of the Individual for the postI-

on.
-

. Those days are forever gone.
Ambitious young men realize the
change and are entering minor posl-
Ions In the legations nnd embassies

that they may by years of service be-

come
¬

fitted for those of greater Im-

portance.
¬

. A successful diplomatist
mist bo n person ot exceptional ad-

Iress
-

, educated , cultured , n linguist
and a compendium of general Informat-

ion. . Especially must he be familiar
with the manners , customs and gov-

ernmental
¬

methods of the country to
which ho Is accredited. But it is all
worth while , for In American diplo-

macy Is opportunity for n career of In-

ternational
¬

prominence nnd celebrity.-

TAPT

.

UPHELD.
Congress stands pat with President

Taft. The effort to override the pres-

ident's
¬

veto on the wool bill has failed.
The president , in his message , points

out that the only Intelligent thing to-

do Is to await n report of the tariff
commission , now making an Investi-
gation

¬

on a scientific basis , Into the
tariff. To act hastily now , without
awaiting that report whlcli will be
available In December , would be a sil-

ly
¬

play to the galleries and not con-

sistent
¬

with wise statesmanship.-

HERE'S

.

A SUGGESTION.
There Is more human Interest In the

aeroplane today than in any other
line of activity. A number of airship
meets have been held In Nebraska ,

with varying success , but none that
has yet been held would In any way
detract from the Interest that would
center In a great airship exhibition in

Norfolk this fall. For a couple of

thousand dollars a line of flying ol
high order ought to be available , and
such a program might furnish the fea-

ture of a fall festival which would
give to the people of Norfolk's terrl
tory the entertainment that they crave
once a year.-

A
.

famous band to make music and a-

live stock show , in which fine spec !

mens of farm stock could be assein
bled , might also be drawing cards-

.o

.

POLITICAL LESSON.-
As

.

the balance of power , the insur-
gents In congress have been carrying
things with a high hand. They have
been able to dictate either to the re-

publicans or democrats , neither 01

whom could act without them. Bui-

on Friday the regulars dcmonstratec-
to the insurgents that If they care tc-

be branded as republicans , and to re-

celvo republican help , they must ap
predate the fact that , all alone , UK

Insurgent band Is a mighty small call
bretl affair.

The republicans absented them-

selves , leaving the insurgents and tin
democrats with whom they have beei
making love , together. Seeing the !

opportunity , the democrats cut loosi
from their affinity nnd began votini
through democratic measures. Thi

o Insurgents , opposed to the measures
found themselves outvoted and heir
less. They grilled the faithless demc-

crats and uttered angry words agains
the designing republicans who hai

thus left them In the lurch.
All of which demonstrates that th-

"balance of power ," if It wants to ge
anywhere , must be faithful either t-

one side or the other In the fight that1-
on. .

MADISON COUNTY TICKET.
Republicans of Madison county ma

11-

1ig

well feel pleased over the result of th
primary election held last Tuesdaj-
A splendid ticket has been placed 1

tr¬ the field one which should comman
the support of every republican In th
county at the election In Novembe

ie-

in
-

This entire ticket should be given
tie very substantial majority nnd It wi-

beot-

ds

If the republicans of the count
will get into the harness.-

S.

.

lie . R. McFarlnnd has given a splei

tie did administration as county clerk an-

Ishe entitled to re-election. S. C. Blacl
man has demonstrated his ability 1

!

Ir.W the office of register of deeds an
Dl- should be elected to that posltloi

William M. Darlington as doput
treasurer under F. A. Peterson's ai

ministration has proved his emlner
nd-

nd
ability and his training In the offlc

has fitted him perfectly to take charg-

ofIn-

le
- the position. Mr. Darlington's non
, Inatlon demonstrated his popularity 1

an-

in
the county. W. H. Field , clerk of tli

district court , has made such an exce
lie lent record that he will be re-electe

without opposition. H. G. Weygln
he-

im
the nominee for county judge , Is
pioneer resident ot Madison count
and will ably fill the office for whlc-

he
ngm

Is n candidate In a fearless and n-

lsolutely
mer

fair manner. Sheriff Smlt
ot-

it
has given such excellent satlsfactlo
that he Is to be re-elected without o

ild-

ils
position , having been endorsed by tli-

democrats. . N. A. Houscl has made
en good record as county superlntendei
nd-

ry
and has been endorsed by the repul-

Hcnns. . A. J. Thatch la fully able t

th- take care of the work of county su-

veyor.jlr-

he
. Dr. M. D. Baker has give

good service as coroner. The repul-

Hcansth of the first commissioner dl

trlct have made an excellent selection
In J. W. Fitch as candidate for county
commissioner. Mr. Fitch Is preem-

inently
¬

fitted to render conscientious
and efficient service to the county in
this capacity.

The ticket Is n strong one , from top
to bottom.

AUGUST.-
In

.

many ways August Is the crown-
Ing

-

month of the year. It IB n period
of fruitions. And yet there Is not that
approach of the cooler weather of Sep-

tember
¬

that brings haunting remind-
crs

-

of the decline of the year. August
Is the high tide of nature's llfo , the
ull rounded consummation of her tolls
nd her Joys , nnd as yet there Is no-

Int of the Inevitable ebb-

.To
.

most people August Is an unpop-

lar
-

section of the revolving year ,

ho sun has gone n considerable dls-

inco

-

southward , hut little relief has
s yet come to the heat. There arc
ays of Intense humidity when an air
urfeltcd with abnormal moisture lays
ts oppressive and clammy hand on-

ho human physique.
Most nature lovers would perhaps

jay that Juno Is the high tide of the
ear , that glorious period of nature's
dolescence , when nil her greenery la-

ntalnted by the tan of the sun and
he soil of flying dust , when all I-
Eope and expectation.
And yet , Just as there are few people

f middle life who would care to live
.11 through the struggles and ques-

lonlngs of their youth , even thougli
hat youth was gay with song and
ance , so Juno at Its best Is n time ol-

mmaturlty. . The seed has been casl-

nto the ground , but It has been left tc-

ho chances and changes of n fate be
fond the power and ken of man. The-

.uture Is a fog bank , and no one knows
whether his toll Is to bring a prize or r

blank.-
In

.

August the harvest of the pro-

ducts of the earth fills the air wltl
sweet odors , the shimmer of the glos-
sy corn Is the visible sign of the
wealth of nutriment which a lovinf-
mture has placed out of sight in UK

black soil. The golden apples are red-

dening In the tree tops , and the air Is

Harmonious with the hum of insec-
olces. .

The work of the fields has so fai
progressed that the teller at the wors-

ms faced his losses and has little feai-

of future decline , and under usua
conditions he Is sure of ample reward

September and October have i

higher pitched chord of color am
sound , and a riper and more abundan
harvest But In the frosts that se
aflame the tree tops there Is the coli
forbidding touch of death.-

RAIN.FALL.

.

.

Is the cutting of .American forest
affecting general rainfall ?

If the theory of some scientists 1

correct , that the reduction of fores
areas has caused general rainfall ti

decline , public water supplies wil
provo inadequate.-

Prof.
.

. Willis Moore , chief of th
weather bureau , threw a worrisom
bombshell Into the camp of the cor-

servatlonlsts , when he said that foi
est cutting is not merely not affectln
general rainfall , but ho minimizes It
alleged tendency to create freshets i

spring , with a corresponding sma'
rim off of water In summer.

Ills statement as respects freshet
was less significant than it was gei
orally regarded at the time. Pro
Moore took the ground that soil unde
agricultural cultivation may retal
water just as well as soil supportln-
an ancient tree growth. He produce
figures from the valley of the Seln
covering several centuries , tending t
support his view that deforestatlo
did not have these unfavorable result

The conditions In the Seine valle ;

one of the garden spots of the worli
are , however , different from those pr-

vailing in our country when the tic
her is removed. The thrifty Frenc
peasants , one can well Imagine , malt
careful use of the deforested areas fc

farm purposes , and the ploughed an
fertilized land quite likely may retal
moisture as well as the tree growth.-

In
.

our country , when a forest is r
moved it Is quite likely to grow u

merely to rough untilled brush Ian
which ono would think would not r-

tain moisture as well as the old fores
The observations of Individuals H-

Ing along great rivers has been durlr
recent years , that In spring the watei
reach portions of the banks nevi
touched before' while In summer , h-

ands not before accessible , can I

reached with dry feet.
Rain comes from the clouds of mol

ture drawn up from the vast ocer
wastes to the south and southwest i

our shores. Until these dry up U-

rupply will equalize In long periods i

years. .

One of the best rainfall records i

the country has been that of Samu
Redman and his son of Now Bedfor-

Mass. . , kept from 1814 to 1908. F
the fifty years from 1814 to 18C4 , th
showed nn average of 40 Inches pi

year , and from 18G5 to 1908 , nn a-

erago of 47 inches.-

In
.

spite of the deforestation in U

Ohio valley , rainfall figures at Clncl-

natl from 1871 to 1889 showed an a-

erago of 41.3 Inches , and from 1890

1908 , of 41.8 Inches.-

It
.

seems unlikely that It will becon
necessary for the human race to drir
rum exclusively for some time yet

AROUND TOWN-

.That's

.

what it Is to bo a basebn

iltchor ; see how easy It was for Roy
Uoveo to get Into politics In Pierce
county ,

Drouth may have kept landseokorn
away from the Berthold reservation
lottery , but Inasmuch as the Rosebud's
loen) wet , there ought to bo n record-
breaking crowd through Norfolk In-

October. .

It wouldn't bo bad to have Norfolk
avenue lighted with clusters from end
to end , when those 100,000 homescck-
crs

-

do go through the town-

.Now's

.

n good time to sign the West
Norfolk avenue paving petition.

Two depots on the way.-

We

.

still need n hospital-

.What's

.

become of the o. f. woman
who pulled the bed out from the wall
when It llghtnlngcd ?

What's become of the o. f. fishing
party that spent the whole day sein-
ing

¬

, In broad daylight and In full view
of people who might pass along the
road ?

And what's become of the o. f. bee-
bird and of the o. f. beeman who used
to kill the b. b. and find bees In Its
stomach ? There was old "Pnp" Gib-

son , ever at Ponca , for Instance.

West Norfolk avenue ought to ho-

paved. .

Had any ptomaine today ?

Bryan grandchildren nnd Roosevelt
grandchildren get about the same
mount of space In the papers when
hey're born , but Bryan's got Into the
lispntchos , In that way , four times to-

ho colonel's once.

Speaking of the Longworths , what's
jccome of 'em , anyhow ?

"If" beats more golf players than
uiything else ever did.

Atwood says he's going to fly from
Vlbany to New York at one shot , be-

cause It's "down hill all the way. "

That's good enough to print.

There aren't many men past 7C

ears of age who would get out lu the
broiling sun , with coat off and sleeves
rolled up , to rake the lawn of property
owned by the city , without any pay
and merely for the love of keeping
he premises beautiful. That's what

G. B. Salter did Thursday , at the pub
le library. Can you beat that for clt-
zenshlp ?

That International tornado plying
between Canada and North Dakota
ought to get hep to the fact that the
reciprocity agreement doesn't take-
down the bars on twisters.

Ross Hammond submits a photo
raph with a write-up In his Fremonl

Tribune , to substantiate his claim tc

laving landed a 16-pound "muskey"-
n a Minnesota lake , but it's so easj-

to have a picture taken with fisl
3 bought In the open market , that tha-

halftone will hardly go as evidence.

When a golfer has blisters on hh-

liantls , it's almost impossible to re-

frain from saying : "You see why
couldn't make a score today , don'
you ? It's these blisters. "

Aren't men's sox a funny piopoai-
tion , when you think about "em ?

The corn crop's assured now , evei-
in drouth-stricken Missouri. Nov
what good did all that early suniinc
worrying do ?

It's easier to hear the rattle on tin
other fellow's car than on your own.-

ED

.

HOWE'S PHILOSOPHY.-
g

.

, A lucky man Is one who works hard
and saves ,

eo

All the hope and ambition In thi
world will not make an eagle of ai-

owl. .

Some people have too much respec
for books.-

My

.

experience with country-town sc-

clety Is that It Is very pleasant untl
the singing begins.-

.Other

.

. people are ns selfish as yo-

n are ; that's the reason you must ai

tend to your own affairs , or they won'-
bo

'

attended to.

When a'man falls In business , som
people always say : "I'll bet he featl-
ered his nest. "

v Don't laugh at ugly people ; prol
ably you are no beauty yourself.

You might as well take your mod
cine bravely ; If you don't , someon
will hold your nose , and make yo
take It.-

g

.

Whether a man's fault is foolls
talking or foolish writing , does nc
greatly matter.

You may not always know the trutl
but when you finally discover It , It I

foolish to deny It.

That which we know as "learning
and which nil of us are criticised fc
knowing too little nbout , is not so in-

portant as school teachers and pr-

fessors believe. But learn all you ca-

that's modern , and useful , and true.

Frequently you do not know, nn
cannot find out , but politeness , fal
ness , Industry and temperance wl
never fall you. And If you add ca-

tlon
\

, and as much simple comma
sense as you can acquire as a result c

experience and reading , you hav
about all there Is.

Perhaps It has occurred to you thr
others have n goqd deal "given t-

them. ." A gift is seldom what yo
want , and It rarely comes when yo
need It. The best way Is to take car

f yourself ; and of three or four oth-
rs.

-

.

The runaway horse must stop some-
where ; It always develops ( lint the
riot excitement was dearly earned.-

If

.

ambitious for success In n big
fny , there nro some callings you
hould avoid. Do not teach music In
country town nnd expect to become
rival of the money kings ot the

orld.

You may not always know when you
ro wrong , but usually you have BU-
SIclons.

-

.

Half the family names are so ugly
hat they should bo changed by the
eglslaturo.

Town men talk about farmers quite
good deal , behind their hacks.

Nearly every man Imposes on his
vomen folks at the table ; and ns n-

csult , women eat less than men , nnd-
Ivo longer.

When n man sells you a book you do
lot want , that's hypnotism.

When n woman becomes careless ,

lie first shows It In her skirt gaping
n the back.-

I

.

suppose every one feels better af-
or

-

ho has "made a fuss" about his
wrongs , although he gets no redress.-

I

.

dislike a grouch , but a man who Is
always smiling , and Insists on telling

on "good jokes ," Is worse.

The few really well balanced men
nro quickly grabbed up , and given big
obs.

When there Is a consultation of dec-
ors

-

, the verdict usually Is that the
latient Is fatally 111 ; which the at
ending physician already know.

How tired wo all become of beef-
steak

¬

! But what else can wo do ?

Don't abuse your rival ; behave bet.-
or

-

than he does.-

A

.

second wife usually seems to do
better than a second husband.

Let a dog Into the house three days
n succession , and you spoil him.

Bees and ants are so Industrious
hey would probably manufacture po-

etry
¬

, If It were of any use.

UNCLE WALT.

Useless DolnQs.
There la no use In cussing when

things nro going wrong , for saying
things nnd fussing won't bring gooc
luck along. If fortune treats you mean-
ly you'll find that It will pay to go
around serenely , and smile the good
old way. There Is no use repining If
you have got an ache ; there Is no use
in whining as though your hearl
would break It's best to sit and suf-
fer your little pain nnd grin ; your luck
might bo much tougher than It has
ever been. Sometimes the gods cor-
rect you , and If you give no screech
your neighbors will respect you , ant
say that you're a peach. There is no
use in ranting ; the quiet man is best ;
''that mouth Is most enchanting whicl-
ofte.ii takes a rest. Just do some si-

lent thinking while Jogging on your
way ; so many tongues are clinking
clanking all the tiny !

UNCLE WALT.

The Book Agent.
lie comes when I am sick at hear

from toiling in the busy mart , when
worn by grievances and woes , my son
is longing for repose. He conies , this
weird and windy chap , and lays a vol-
ume in my lap , a tome that weighs a
hundred , net , and says : "This beats
them all , you bet ! You'll never see
It's like again 'The Lives of Fifty Fa-
mous Men ! ' Now , here's a sketch o
ancient sage , and when you turn to-

t'other page , you find a map of Dr
Cook there never was so smooth a
book ! " And as his words on me de-

scend , I know he'll get me In the end
He'll beat me by his sinful art , am
wear mo out and break my heart. Ant
If , to shield my hearth and home ,

brain him with his weighty tome , the
janizaries of the law will lead me to a
couch of straw and clanking chains in
prison cell and I would ask If this I

well ? Why Is It wrong to shed th
gore of agents when they seek you
door , and talk until your bosom bleeds
nnd sell you books that no one reads'
I slew an agent long ago ; with fervk
zeal I laid him low , and I was fined
some fifteen bones , nnd worked th
fine out breaking stones.

UNCLE WALT.

Placing the Blame.
When things go wrong as thing

will go In this old bully world of wo-
we like to have a goat ; to place

hefty load of blame upon some othc-
fellow's frame our talents wo devote
When I rise from my downy coucl
and find I have a large blue grouch ,

say : "It's Jlmpson's fault ; I neve
liked that fellow's curves ; to see bin
'round gets on my nerves ; It's time t
call a halt. I might be happy as
bird If that man Jlmpson was interm-
a hundred fathoms deep ; but while h
still Infests this sphere and hang
around this village here , my provlnc-
Is to weep. " But when I've soaked m
head a while , subdued the mild attac-
of bile , I know It Isn't true ; for all th
sorrows that I bear I raised myself
with tender care , and nursed them a
they grow. When some nffllctlo
comes to rack your bosom , try am
trace It back you'll find you sowe
the seed ; your happiness nnd sorro\
both , when analyzed are but th
growth of your own word or deed. So
neighbor , be n dead game sport , am-
do not paw around and snort nn
blame some other guy , when sorrow
grabs you by the heart and rends you
bosom all apart , nnd tears bedim you
<* <>
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THAT BEAU OF YOURS-

.Itxt.
.

. "H catno to pu * at midnight that
h man was afnxM M > J turned hlmoelf ,

and bthold. a woman lay nt hie feet. "
Hut} 111 , 8-

.Tbo
. u

girl In the text was ( ho eocltcr.
Every woman is. That Baying nbont n

man being "tho conquering tunlo" i

rue enough , but a woman makes her
choice. A man may not make a BCC-

end advance without her consent A.

millionth part of n glance permits Urn
como or bids him depart Sho'n train-
ed

¬

to it from childhood. She has n-

Qucar , oubtlo , pnychlc something that
will malco the laborer take off hla hat-

er the king renounce his crown. The
laah of her eye , the dawn of her

emllo , the flutter of her nklrt , may
sway a man or notion moro than the
thunders of Blnnl. That's the magnet
the Almighty hath given her. Woo

unto her when she drops her weapons !

She's helpless as a wounded bird. Th-

Ines
What Is your fortune , my pretty malar *

My toco la my fortune , air ," aho alA-

.nro

.

true. It's much of her capital suro-

y

-

, but her purity , womanly reserve ,

ler very physical self , is n much
arger part. When they're gone the
jeauty soon goes , and Rho's n misera-
ble

¬

pauper. When she has given a-

dss or permitted n liberty she has
dulled her blade. Still , she's born to
marry , nnd choose she must A mis-

take

¬

is fatal. If a man blunders he
goes to the lodge or club ; with gins *

ind pipe he forgets his woes. If a
woman blunders chances are nothing
but a funeral will help her out

The Silken Cords of Love.
Say , girlie , if you know your power

over that young man you'd bo as-

ounded.

-

( . If ho truly loves you ho will
go through flro , snow and water for
you. In the full flush of courtship he
will do your will though the sky fall.
But it's his nature to bo both Dr-

.Jekyl
.

nnd Mr. Hyde. Ho will flatter
you , ho will give you handsome gifts ,

he will sacrifice his nil for, nnd the
nest moment ho will tempt you. Be-

ing
¬

n man , ho craves ownership , but
you're not his property , oven though
a diamond glistens on your finger.
Stand by your colors. Prove to him
that you're sweet and modest and
clean. Draw your lino. Ho will not
ho dare not cross it It's your peril.-

Ho
.

will respect you for it Down
deep underneath you're the typo of
woman ho wants. Whatever or how-
ever

¬

a man may feel after marriage ,

secretly before marriage he la delight-
ed

¬

to feel that "that little girl" can
make him do anything. There's your
time , young woman. Consecrate the
rose on your cheek , the sparkle of your
eye , all the charms of womanhood
which he is so eager to possess. Make
him pay a price for them. Let that
price bo none otlicr than the upholding
of his nobler self.

Fish to Leave Alone.
Marriage at best Is uncertain , but

there's no use insisting on having n
rotten npplc. When you hear girls
say of n young follow , "Oh , my , ain't
ho just liTi'slstlhlo ?" "He don't care
how ho spends money on a girl so-

long's hu shown her a good time"-
tlmt'it a good t.vpo to leave alone. A
weak man needs a ? much watching as-

a bad one and does as much damage.-
If

.

you must marry him do It quick
before hr goes to Jail or skips the
town. You don't want to bo disgraced
before you are married. Don't marry
a rake to reform him. It can't be done
except on the stage or in flctlon. If-

he won't be decent for his own sake
and his mother's ho won't bo for yours-
.There's

.

no magic in a marriage cere-
mony.

¬

. You want to start a homo , not
a Keeley cure. Don't marry n scoffer
of religion. You don't want a fanatic
who is so pious no one can live with
him , nor do you want a sneering skep-
tic.

¬

. He's a shallow man who doesn't
respect the sacred things of another.-
Don't

.

elope. Occasionally parental
tyranny demands radical action , but
runaway marriages ninoty-nino out of-
a hundred mean abandonment , dis-
grace

¬

, divorce and hell , so the deser-
tion

¬

and divorce judges sayy

Your Beau Ideal-
.Of

.

course you are seeking your ideal
and you will expect to find him until
you are thirty. Strange to say , you
would tire of him or ho of you before
the honeymoon would wane. What is
your ideal beauty ? Remember Ju-
venal

¬

, "When the gods would torment
a woman they give her a handsome
husband ?" Besides the beauty man
will bo vain nnd selfish. Rave over
brains ? But he's a dull bookworm or
has nil the rasping Irritability of-
genius. . Remember Carlyle's Jane ?

The college athlete ? Next to society
divorces and the stage statistics show
the woman who marries an athlete is
most likely to apply for n divorce. The
soldier of fortune , dashing nnd hand-
some

¬

? But ho has a debonair way
of slipping off with some other roman-
tic

¬

maiden , leaving unpaid hills , bro-
ken

¬

hearts and unwelcome offspring.
Mighty queer , but the picture in the
comic papers , uproariously funny for
ngcs , of the man carrying the crying
baby is nearest the real ideal. It rep-
resents

¬

the domestic spirit , the fellow
who loves home , willing to shnro the
trying things of a woman's llfo , the
man who loves you in eplto of your
faults and endures things for your own
dear sako. The other ideal , half dare-
devil

¬

, half saint , part scholar , part Don
Cacaar , is Impossible and oilata only
In matlnoca and summer fiction atoriei.

What used 10 DO called sometimes
derisively "bargain hunting" has
evolved Into the practise of Intelligent
buying. The advertisements make It-

poulbla. .


